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Back pain in riders is far more common than it needs to be…. or 
than it should be! The term ‘back pain’ refers to any pain in the 
spine/pelvis or hips. Pain anywhere in the body (but especially 

back pain) negatively alters the ability to activate core muscles, achieve 
balance, ride with symmetry and have a good sense of body position. 
Absolutely nobody is immune to these effects no matter how well they 
think they are managing. If horses could talk, they would concur. The 
effects of these factors on the ability to ride are sometimes subtle (often 
more so to the rider than the onlookers) and sometimes not so subtle. The 
compensations that riders use to accommodate their back pain become 
habits. The ensuing effects lead to riding techniques and positions that 
are not horse-friendly and may lead to further injury!

So why is the back pain there in the first place? Non-riding or riding 
accidents are often to blame as injury to any part of the leg, hips or spine 
can contribute to the pain. All too often the cause is unknown (after all, 
which of the 20 plus falls does one blame?) and all that one is told by 
some in the medical system is, “just don’t ride”. …Like that is going to 
happen! Sometimes the actual riding position is to blame and as with 
poor technique in any sport, leads to body breakdown. This can start at a 
very early age and only gets worse with time. 

In my work as a physiotherapist I would estimate that 100% of riders with 
back pain have core muscle weakness and/or imbalances. The ‘core’ is a 
group of deep muscles that work together to form a corset around the 
spine and hips. They are the deepest layer of muscles so are difficult to 
feel, see and touch. By using an ultrasound machine to ‘see’ these core 
muscles I can detect their insufficiencies. Asymmetrical muscle strength 
and body position, or a position that does not involve good core muscle 
activation is a significant cause (or effect) of back pain!

Lack of core muscle strength or coordination (how well they work together 
as a team) leads to other muscles trying to do their job which results in 
sub-optimal riding positions. Some of the more common riding position 
faults that can cause or aggravate back pain include ‘over-arching’, ‘butt-
tucking/slouching’, crookedness or leaning ‘behind the vertical’.  Just 
looking at a few pictures/videos of yourself riding may tell the story, but 
you may already know what you look like and just didn’t realize that your 
position was causing you problems. 

 The research has indicated that once core muscles have weakened they 
must be specifically rehabilitated in order to return to normal function. 
Back pain is reversible, core muscles are trainable and position faults are 
correctable. It is as important for the rider as it is for the horse to see a 
professional that is specifically trained in the assessment, treatment and 
exercise prescription for body movement problems. For the sake of the 
horse and the rider, back pain should not be accepted as ‘normal’, nor 
should it be ignored.

So next time you think you must live with your back pain, or must just ‘ride 
through it’, think again!

Back pain just needs to be lived with…..
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NOT!

A) This is an example of a rider with an overly arched back. This is usually the result of 
trying to pull shoulders back to correct posture instead of lengthening spine and using 
the low abdominal muscles (core) to support the trunk. This results in very tight back 
muscles and most often, lower back pain. (see exercises C and E)

B) This rider demonstrates weak core muscles with rounded back & shoulders. The hips 
are often too tight and there is difficulty with ‘closing the hip angle’. This often results 
in the middle back and shoulders being achey and tense. (see exercises C, D and E)

C) This rider is bending and ‘hanging’ forward to stretch the tight lower back and hips. 
This stretch is easily done while putting boots or wraps on horse’s legs and can be done 
before and after riding to help decrease lower back pain and tight hamstring muscles 
(back of thigh). 

D) Both D and E are stretches to help open the chest and decrease tension in the 
shoulders. These will help the rider to sit tall with less tightness in their back and can 
easily be done before and after riding. Loosening the upper back and shoulders is also 
a very effective way to improve lower back flexibility.

(NB Core strengthening exercises should be done in conjunction with stretches).  


